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registered enemy aliens in a time of 
war, and helped conduct the national 
census. They have also ensured the safe 
conduct of judicial proceedings and 
protected Federal judges and jurors 
and other members of the Federal judi-
ciary. 

They lead the Witness Security Pro-
gram; serving nearly 18,000 Govern-
ment witnesses and their family mem-
bers whose lives are in danger as a re-
sult of the witnesses’ testimony 
against gangs, drug traffickers, terror-
ists, organized crime members, and 
other criminals. 

Recently, the State of Florida en-
listed the marshals’ services to help 
combat rising instances of violent 
crime. During the 3-month effort, 
known as Operation Orange Crush, the 
Marshals’ Regional Fugitive Task 
Force was responsible for arresting 
more than 2,400 violent criminal fugi-
tives in Florida. The operation was an 
overwhelming success, and Florida is 
grateful for the men and women of the 
U.S. Marshals Service for helping to 
make it possible. I would like to offer 
my special thanks to a few of the offi-
cials who made Operation Orange 
Crush so successful: U.S. Marshal Serv-
ice Director John F. Clark; U.S. Mar-
shal for the Northern District of Flor-
ida, Dennis A. Williamson; U.S. Mar-
shal for the Middle District of Florida 
Thomas D. Hurlburt, Jr.; and U.S. Mar-
shal for the Southern District of Flor-
ida Christina Pharo. 

As Americans, we are fortunate to 
have such a highly specialized law en-
forcement agency dedicated to pro-
tecting our personal freedoms and 
keeping criminals behind bars. I offer 
my heartiest congratulations to the 
U.S. Marshals Service on 219 good 
years and wish for many more to come. 
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TRIBUTE TO ASHLEY BROST 

Mr. THUNE. Madam President, today 
I rise to recognize Ashley Brost, an in-
tern in my Washington, DC, office, for 
all of the hard work she has done for 
me, my staff, and the State of South 
Dakota over the past several months. 

Ashley is a graduate of Lincoln High 
School in Sioux Falls, SD, and of 
Augustana College, where she majored 
in sociology. Currently, she is attend-
ing the University of South Dakota. 
She is a hard worker who has been 
dedicated to getting the most out of 
her internship experience. 

I would like to extend my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Ashley for 
all of the fine work she has done and 
wish her continued success in the years 
to come. 
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TRIBUTE TO JENNIFER FIERRO 

Mr. THUNE. Madam President, today 
I rise to recognize Jennifer Fierro, an 
intern in my Washington, DC, office, 
for all of the hard work she has done 

for me, my staff, and the State of 
South Dakota over the past several 
months. 

Jennifer was home schooled in Santa 
Ana, CA, and graduated from the Uni-
versity of South Dakota, where she 
majored in Spanish. She is a hard 
worker who has been dedicated to get-
ting the most out of her internship ex-
perience. 

I would like to extend my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Jennifer for 
all of the fine work she has done and 
wish her continued success in the years 
to come. 
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TRIBUTE TO JESSIE MILSTEAD 

Mr. THUNE. Madam President, today 
I rise to recognize Jessie Milstead, an 
intern in my Washington, DC office, for 
all of the hard work she has done for 
me, my staff, and the State of South 
Dakota over the past several months. 

Jessie is a graduate of West Central 
High School in Hartford, SD, and in the 
spring, she will attend Northwestern 
College in Minnesota. She is a hard 
worker who has been dedicated to get-
ting the most out of her internship ex-
perience. 

I would like to extend my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Jessie for 
all of the fine work she has done and 
wish her continued success in the years 
to come. 
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IDAHOANS SPEAK OUT ON HIGH 
ENERGY PRICES 

Mr. CRAPO. Madam President, in 
mid-June, I asked Idahoans to share 
with me how high energy prices are af-
fecting their lives, and they responded 
by the hundreds. The stories, num-
bering well over 1,000, are heart-
breaking and touching. To respect 
their efforts, I am submitting every e- 
mail sent to me through an address set 
up specifically for this purpose to the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. This is not an 
issue that will be easily resolved, but it 
is one that deserves immediate and se-
rious attention, and Idahoans deserve 
to be heard. Their stories not only de-
tail their struggles to meet everyday 
expenses, but also have suggestions and 
recommendations as to what Congress 
can do now to tackle this problem and 
find solutions that last beyond today. I 
ask unanimous consent to have today’s 
letters printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

It is a relief to finally see someone in our 
legislation coming to the people for their 
input! I am currently serving in the USAF, 
stationed at Mountain Home AFB. I work in 
Flying Ops. I put about 35 miles a day on my 
vehicle, just coming to and going home from 
work. The base itself is ten miles away from 
town; my house, about 15 miles away from 
the base. The average price for a gallon of 
unleaded here is about $4.09. The base has up 
until now been able to keep its gas prices 

under $4, but finally hit it this past Monday. 
I drive a 4-cylinder VW Jetta, with a 14-gal-
lon tank and it costs me $46 to fill it up. I 
find myself only driving to and from work, 
as I do not feel like I can afford to drive any-
where else, which is a bummer as Mountain 
Home’s resources are low and if I need some-
thing that I cannot find at Wal-Mart (like 
clothes and shoes for my infant daughter), I 
have to drive to Boise to get those, or home 
improvement material, or clothing for my-
self. I also find my grocery bill sky-
rocketing. I used to be able to spend $150 and 
get food for two weeks. I now find that $150 
lasts me about a week, which is unaccept-
able. I am putting so much money towards 
the necessities that I hardly do any of the 
niceties anymore. My husband has parked 
his truck in favor of driving his motorcycle 
to work everyday to save us money, and we 
are selling our boat as it just costs way too 
much to fill it up, and the truck to tow the 
boat to any lake. So, in the end, energy costs 
have driven me to only drive to and from 
work, sell my boat, park my truck, and 
spend a ridiculous amount of money on food. 
Thanks for your time. 

JESSICA, Mountain Home. 

Thank you for this opportunity to express 
my concerns regarding the escalating price 
of living in Idaho due in large part to the 
ever increasing cost of energy. 

I work for Alaska Airlines in Boise, Idaho. 
My gas bill to cover my commute has gone 
from $100 to $300 per month. Our industry has 
been heavily affected by the obscene rise in 
the cost of aviation fuel. Alaska Air is a 
profitable business. They’ve worked very 
hard at putting a lot of cash in the bank. 
They never just spent their way into bank-
ruptcy, then emerged a few years later with 
all of their debts relieved. 

Today, in order to stay alive, in addition 
to raising air fares and reducing routes, they 
have to charge seemingly ridiculous charges 
for the ordinary services associated with 
travel. And still the cost of fuel rises. Just 
today we received the ‘‘second’’ corporate 
letter, advising us that Alaska Airlines is 
doing all it possibly can to reduce costs, that 
each of us needs to be conscious of every-
thing we do and be as profitable as we can 
with each service we provide. I work in a call 
center. Are those the voices of [foreign] call 
center agents I hear at Alaska Airline’s front 
door? Not only are some of the finest Amer-
ican customer service agents in danger of 
losing our jobs, but the least respected of all 
call center personnel will smudge the here- 
to-fore finest airline service in the world. 

I have read that you have worked on alter-
native fuel development. This is a fine aspi-
ration, but with what result? At present, al-
ternative fuels cannot even begin to touch 
the huge volume it would take to replace gas 
and oil energy. And, as a result of corn-based 
fuels, corn-based commodities around the 
world have also escalated in price. Cereal, 
tortillas, breads, dog food, chicken and beef 
feed, the list goes on, are all affected by in-
creased prices I pay every day. And in Third 
World countries, where such commodities 
are staples, people are facing shortages and 
starvation. When the farmer cannot afford to 
cultivate his crops, the trucker cannot afford 
to pick up the crops and bring them to mar-
ket, and the market has to raise the prices of 
staples, how far behind are we from becom-
ing a society of haves and have-nots? 

For far too long now, we have let the envi-
ronmental movement intimidate our energy 
policy in this country. It started with a lit-
tle bit of this and that. We stopped drilling 
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